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THE FLOWER MARKETS OF FLORENCE, ITALY. 

The city of Florence: in which are to be found an un
equalled number of art treasures, ancient and modern, where 
are the" Venus di Medici," the " Niobe and Her Children," 
the wondrous dome of Brunelleschi, the gates of Ghiberti, 
the church of Santa Croce (in which are the tombs of Michel 
Angelo, Machiavelli, Galileo, and Alfieri), and a world of 
other relics and sbrines of beauty, art, and s cience: is re
nowned among all the capitals of Europe for the magnifi
cence of the flowers exposed for sale in the markets. It is 
asserted that nowhere is the trade in flowers so extensive as 
in Florence. and the exhibitions of the floriculturist's art are 
n umerous and very popular. They are to be found In the 
"Mercato Veccbio" and" Mercato Nuovo " (the Old Marktt 
and the New Market), aud in a more modern building, called 
the Central Market, of which we publish an engraving. It 
is a large and well built structure, with a lightness and grace 
in the loof which is admirably in keeping with the purpose 
for which it was built. In extent it rivals t be Floral Hall in 
Cov�nt GBIden, London, and the celebrated HareM aux 
Fteurs at Brussels, while it has an ad vantage over both build 
ings in its exterior g�rden and its open surroundings. We 
are indebted to L'lilustmzione for the engraving. 
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RECENT ARCHlEOLOGICAL EXPLORATIONS. 

Of late years progress in the exhumation of lost relics of 
ancient life ha9 Dade such gigantic strides that, viewing 
the various explorations in the aggregate, it would be diffi· 
cult to ascribe to any one a special importance as compared 
with the others. To detail all the interesting discoveries 
made, or even to trace out the proper significance and bear
ing of tbe knowlecige thus acquired of past generations, 
would necessitate both a reviewal of historical facts and an 
amount of antiquarian discussion,the writing of which would 
swell the prAsent artic1e to a volume; s o that merely a passing 
glance at recent explorations among the ruins and buried 
cities of the old world is all that we can hope to offer in the 
following lines. 

Since the removal of the Italian capital to 

ROME, 

the government has undertaken extensive researches, which 
have result€d in the discovery of many statues and works 
of art of great arch reo logical value. At Ostia, about a dozen 
miles from the city, extensive explorations are in progress; 
and, as the locality was once a town of 80,000 inhabitants, 
many important discoveries are anticipated. Some time ago 
the Italian Parliament voted $60,000 for the purpose of exca
vating the whole of the Palatine Hill, with the slopes around 
it, as far as the For um and the Arch of Janus on the north; 
and it is in this locality that many of the finest remains have 
been found. The most extensive archreological researches 
in the Eternal City have, however, been conducted by Mr. J. 
H. Parker, C.B., the record of which fills two volumes, re
cently published in England. Nineteen aqueducts, we are 

told, have been traced, which served to convey water to the 
city from the elevated regions of Subiaco, forty miles away, 
through pipes of stone. At every half mile great reservoirs 
or filtering places were located, the construction of which 
completely disproves the idea that the Romans did not know 
that water rises to its own level. Within the city the prin. 
cipal buildings belonging to various eras were readily recog· 
nized. Portions of the Arx of Romulus yet remain on the 
Palatine Hill. The stones employed arll 4 feet long by 2 
feet wide and deep, and were split from the tufa quarries by 
iron wedges, exactly as at tbe present day. They are roughly 
dressed. Fragments of the wall of Servius Tullius are to be 
found, connecting, by a great road, the several citadels of 
th., famous seven hills. In this wall the stones are wrought 
and closely fitted and secured to one anotber by iron clamps, 
not run in with lead. Portions of other walls of equal an· 
tiquity are built of concrete, the great durability of which is 
ascribed to the lime used being burnt on the spot where re
quired, and to its mixture with rougb and gritty Pozzolana 
sand and brobn bricks. From these samples of the art of 
the masoI' 2,600 years ago, down to the splendid productions 
of tbe time of Hadrian, archreology can trace the progress of 
the builder's art and the development of the city, 

PALESTINE. 

In the Holy Land, the Palestine Exploration Society of 
England has been foremost in carrying on investigations. 
Little has been accomplisbed toward definitely locating the 
sites of the Temple of Solomon, tbe sepulchre of David, or 
of many other structures mentioned in the Scriptures. In 
Jerusalem a mysterious tomb was opened ; and in it, below a 
bed of rough clay brick, a human skeleton was found, its 
bead turned to the South, but past all identity of race or 
period. Througbout all the territory there is inextricable 
confusion of origin and date. There are tombs with Greek 
inscriptions bordering upon Roman roads, and over all are 
signs of the changes caused by the wars which have swept 
over' the land. Over two hundred excavations have been 
mILde in and about Jerusalem. The remains of a large build
ing facing the cardinal points have been found among the 
ruins of an entire town which, situated twelve miles west of 
Nablus, once covered a square mile of area. The edifice was 
probably an ancient monastery. Some interesting examina. 
tions have been made concerning the Holy Sepulchre and 
the Dome of the Rock, the materials used in the pillars 01 
which appear to be the remains of older structures. 

The Englisb Ordnance Survey of Palestine now extends 
over three eleventbs of the area of the country, or 1,800 
square miles. This includes a map of Jerusalem, which 
shows that the original rock on which the city was built is 
now covered with from 25 to 120 feet of debri8. There ap
pear:s every reason for believins: the truth of the tradiLlon 
that Jerusalem was utterly obliterated by the Roman Gover. 
nor Turnus Rufus, and its site plowed over. 

Lieutenant Conder, R. E., has examined the ruins of the 

great temple at Baa1bek, of which but six columns now stand. 
He concludes that the structure was not of Pbrenician origin, 
and considers that the rubbish about its foundations hides 
statues and treasures 01 the greatest alchreological value. 

TROY. 

In attempting to prove that the Iliad is not a myth, that 
Paril! and Helen, that Priam and Hecuba, and all the Greek 
heroes did Jive, Dr. SchJiemann undertakes an arduous task, 
but he bases his speculations on the actual revelations of 
the relics dug up at the site of the ancient city. About four 
years ago excavations were begun at modern Hissarlik, and 
the fint discovery was the remains of a city of Greco·Roman 
origin, in which none of the articles found were of a later 
date than the seventh century B.C. TMs town, it is believed, 
was built about 700 B. C., and dei!boyed by the Roman Em
perorUonstantine II. Soon after, within a mound, were 10und 
wall s of a Greek city. and beneath these a still older struc. 
ture which served as their foundation. Eucouraged by tbese 
discoveries, the explorer opened an enormous trench, and 
laid bare three distinct strata, in the lowest of which, upon 
the virgin rock, were found fragments of pottery, in the 
next ashe II and calcined fragments, all bearing the marks of 
a great conflagration, and, in the last, houses of small or cut 
stone joined with mud. 

More extended excavations revealed the walls of a grand 
temple of Minerva, 240 feet in length, in which were found 
vases of gold and silver, copper, weapons of war, and orna
ments of every descriptioD, numbering some twenty thousand 
in all, and all traceable to a period earlier than that of the 
Greeks. 

The tools brought to light were either of hard stone or of 
bone. There are saws made of silex and kllive3 of obsidian. 
Hammers had holes for the reception of handles cut by the 
action of sand and water. Nothing restlmbling a lathe was 
found. Pottery was molded entiIely by hllnd. Mills for 
grinding grain existed in profusion; but bread could not 
have been known, as nothing resembling a baking appal a
tus was met with. The work in gold and silver was beauti
fully executed, apparently entirelY,by hand; Brld from the 
fact that much of it was made in the figure of au owl, sacred 
to Minerva, the tutelary deity 01 the Troj�ns, the explorer 
finds additional evidence for his beJif'f that the remains dis
covered are veritable relics of Homer's Troy. 

EPHESUS. 

For some time past Mr. J. T. Wood, an English archreo
logist, has been making excavations with a view of determin· 
Ing the site of tbe Temple of Diana. These re�earches at first 
uncovered the remains of a gate, with the vestiges of a por
tico or colonnade. Then another gate was reached, and then 
roads converging from the two. Following these paths the 
excavators actually struck upon the angle of the outer wall 
of the great temple, bearing inscriptions recording Hs resto
ration by the Emperor Auguetus. The Western face of this 
wall was followed Bome 1,200 feet. Soon after, Mr. Wood 
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